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OUR VISION
WE DEMAND CONVENIENCE!

With the world at our fingertips literally, we have the ability to
order groceries, get a takeaway or even hail a taxi during
Coronavirus without the need for human contact. However it seems there isn’t
quite the solution to allow us to safely get a round of drinks in.
Never queue up at a bar again, simply add your drinks to your basket, pay and
collect at the bar when notified. Spend more time with friends socialising at safe
distances and less time queuing at the bar.

Zaheer Jamil
“We experienced the problem first hand, it’s something that needs
to be addressed. The process of ordering drinks becomes so
complicated, we wanted to simplify it, within the means of a few
clicks right from your phone!”
James Bruce
“We all know how empty a day feels without our phones, our lives
practically revolve around them. Even when you’re on a night
out, you’re still tapping away on your phone - it only
made perfect sense to allow customers to order
from their phone as well.”
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HOW IT WORKS

ORDER

A full menu with prices,
just add to your basket.

PAY

One click secure payment

DRINK

Collect at the bar, or
have it delivered straight to
your table
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CUSTOMERS
Qcut allows you to be your very own
waiter at the tip of your fingers.
Stay safe with your friends and family
at social distances.
Order from your table, smoking area
or even before you arrive and
collect when you are notified.

No need to wait around
at the bar, keep yourself
safe following social
distancing measures.

Forget about
waiting in line trying
to get the bartenders
attention.

Keep track of your
order with live
notifications.

Full menu & prices
available to view,
now you know exactly
what to order.

One-click in app
secure payment.

Hooray!
Collect at the bar when
notified or get it delivered
to your table.
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VENUES
SOCIAL DISTANCING

Keep your staff and customers safe whilst
social distancing measures are in place.

INCREASED REVENUE

Capability to increase how many orders
you can process per hour.

ALL-IN-ONE POS

Reduce the spread of the virus with in app
payment. One device handles all your orders.

STAFF EFFICIENCY

Increased staff efficiency by speeding up
service. Less time processing orders.

Upto

45%
Upto

35%
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INCREASE
IN SALES

DECREASE
IN COSTS

Your customers are our customers - we provide
you with all the equipment needed to handle and
process orders which is regularly maintained and
updated by us. Qcut will be there every step of the
Decrease
way to assist with anything you need.

in Operational Cost

COVID-19
With Covid-19 having a tremendous impact
on the hospitality sector, we believe Qcut has the ability
to provide new and innovative technology to assist you
in re-opening your venue dealing with social distancing measures.
Qcut provides you with an all-in-one POS helping your staff
to provide a quicker and more efficient service, notifying the
customer with live updates for their order status. Alongside
this, our table service feature allow vendors to provide an
improved customer experience in line with social distancing measures.
This will ultimately create a strong venue brand with
repeat custom, leading to stable and long term revenue
through COVID-19.
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Start your re-opening journey
the right way with Qcut.
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